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PISCATAQUIS COUNTY CITIZENS FOR BETTER 
DENTAL CARE 

The Piscataquis County Citizens for Better Denta l Care met 
on January 11 at the Mllo Town Hall for an informational meet
in~" to discuss ways of obtaininO' dental care for low- income" 
children. Those attendinO' were : Barbara Bradeen (Nutrition 
Aide); Helen Carey (Chairman Neoteric Club Flori de Clinic), 
Carl Carlson (Town ManaP'er-Milo), Tad Gordan (P~nqqis C. 
A. P . ), Irene Hearn (Committee member), William Hogan 
(Interested Citizen) , Florence Hoxie (Past committee mem
ber), .Martin Krauter (Town Manal!er-Brownville), Rev. Kwan 
Lee (Pastor Methodist Church) Velma Lufkin (Committee mem
ber) , Jon McNulty (Bureau of Human Relations), Ralph Mon
roe D.D. S., Madeline Mott (Ayuda Club), Nancy Oakes (Neo
teric Club), Marilyn Ronco (Penquis C.A.P.), Kathleen Sin
clair (American Le"'ion Auxiliary) , Kay Tukey (Ayuda Club), 
and Isabelle Warren (Committee m.ember). Pastor Gray of 
the Milo Baptist Church was unable to attend due to a previous
ly scheduled meeting. 

Two definite sul!"'estions came from the meet in"'. First, that 
a childrens' campaiP'n with full community s upport miO"ht pro- . 
vide for at least an annual check-up for each school a<>'ed child 
and secondly, that clubs so desirin"' could sponsor a chlld or 
children's dental repair work. · 

The concensus of opinion reached was that prevention is a 
better investment than repair and that a community'-w ide edu
cational pro~"ram will be necessary to make any lon"' term im-
provement in our children's dental health. · 

A county wide meetin"' is now beinO' planned, tentatively sch.;. . 
eduled for early in February, to brinCT together the results of 
the Dover-Foxcroft, Milo, and Greenvllle area meetings, 

MILO's 150TH YEAR! 

Sesq uicentenial 
Ball 

MILO IS 150 YEARS OLD ON JANUARY 27 , 1973 
The Town of Milo will be 150 years old on January 27, 1973 

and a Sesquicentennial Ball wlll be held to commemorate that 
event. The Ball will be held at Penquis Valley Hiih School, 
and wm be from 8:30 to 12:00 with music furnished by Woody 
Woodman's Combo. 

Invitations have been extended to the Governor and his wife, 
as well as locar officials. It is hoped that all will be able to 
attend. 

The Ball is open to all area residents. A Proclamation will 
be read proclamation wiil be read proclaimini the be~>'innin~>" 
of the "Town of Three Rivers, Four Seasons Set?qulcentannial 
as of that date. · 

In conjunction with the Ball, a snow sculpture contest will be 
held. All orl!anizations and businesse:;; are invited to enter 
sculptures. It is hoped that areas throu,.hout Milo will be sport· 
inP' snow sculptures as well as at the hivh, school. 

A Penny Arcade .will a lso be held on Saturday from 10 to 2 at 
the Cafeteria, arrain with all or~>'anizations in the school and the 
community invited to participate. Any o!'P'anizatlon wishinv to 
participate is asked to contact the hivh school Student Council. 

Let's really ~>'etMilo's 150th·year off to a P."reat start by at
tendin~" the Winter Carnival Sesquicentennial Ball on Saturday, 
January 27, 1973. · Admission is $4. 00 per couple and $2.25 
sin~"le . 

The annual Coronation ceremony will be held at 10:15. 

Milo History 

sometime 'in the 1920's??? A different style roof was built 
later and the store burned several years ago, Folks who. at
tended school in Derby will remember buyinP' their candy at 
McKusiok's: The old B. A. R. en"'ine h9use can~ seen just 
riP'ht of the buildincr. 
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THE TOWN CRIER is published each · Thursday 
evening ,by the Mllo Printing Company.~ We ho~ to 
be of help to the citizens ·of the towns in our cover
age thi-ough NEWS, INFORMATION, AND LOW PRIC
ED ADVERTISING. 

We accept no financial responsibility for errors in 
advertising but will gladly print corrections . 

Copies ?f moatphotos appearing in THE TOWN CRI
ER may be obtained through our office. 

If you have !le\I'S or available photos of any sort we 
urge you to call or dr op in. Deadline will be Monday 
Noon but we would appreciate copy. received earlier 
in the week. 

Classified ad's 50 cent minimum including up. to 12 
words, 3 cents for each additional ·word. Display 
ad space by the column inch. · 

1f you want to BUY, SELL, 
RENT or SWAP, try ''Town 
Crier" Classified. 

FOR RENT 
Wheelchairs, Walkers, Canes, 
Crutches, for sale or rent at 
Daggett's Pharmacy ln Milo. 
Call 943-7780 

FLOWERS 
We have Fresh and Artific

ial Flowers for all occasions. 
MILO FLOWER SHOP on Main 
street, 943-2638. 

FOR SALE 
100% Orlon Acryllc 4 oz. Sk

ein 699 - 1.00% Orl01i Sayelle 
4 Oz. Skein 999. Many colors. 
Jackie's Yarn Shop, Del'byHill 
943-8843. 

FOR SALE 
Fabric, thread, zippers , see 

Sylvia Berry, on former Joe 
Davis Farm in Brownville. 
Call 965-8081 

LAND OWNERS 
Have large volume of out- of

state customers seeking- Me. 
Farms and/or land. If you are 
considering- selling any pro
perty write or call collect im
mediately: Vinal Stratton, A
cres Away Real Estate Bro
kers, Box #1402 , Bangor, Me. 
o4401. 207 947-0306. 

Joanne Brigham, EDITOR 
Phone 94!~-7:iR4 

HOW DO YOU SELECT 
A WINNER? 
Quaker State Motor Oil Is 

One, No Doubt About It, 
10-30, 59£ a Qt. 

Goodyear Sports Vehicle 
Belts is Another, 

from $8.95 
Bardall is Great at ~12. 95 

for a case of 24 
STP .isn't doing so bad 

1 at 89¢ 
SHOP WESTERN AUTO 
MILO- A WINNER!! l 

HAVE ••• 
RCA Color TV, would like 

to trrule fr>r Radial Arm saw. 
Call 943-7485 

COMING EVENT 
There will be. a Food Sale 

Sat., Jan. 20at1p.m. in 
Baily's A~ex. Sponsored 
by the Women of the United 
Methodist Church. 

Ski Bus 
MILO OUTINI..t CLUB 

The Milo Outing Club wUI a
uai.n run a ski bus , sponsored 
by the Dexter Shoe Co. , to Squ
a<:· "·'!t, E1ki !\.rea this Sunday, 
Jan. 21. The bus \villleave the 
Milo Parkin~>' Lot at 8:30 a.m. 
qrid will return to Milo at app-

emu" eommuttitv 

~"'-'Pi tal ~~w~., 
ADMISSIONS WEEK OF JAN. 8 
ADMISSION: 
MILO: 

Da Mooers 
Jennie Witham 
Gladys Lydston 
Mary Tonyes 
Eddie Annie 
Vera Burton 

\VEST ENFIELD: 
DISCHARl:!ES: · 
MILO: 

Laura Dlll.on 
~ieorge Donald 
Ol.adys I,ydston 
Carlen Jay 
Vera Burton 
Jennie Withaq,. 

WEST ENFIELD: 
Katherine Mann 

VOLUNTEERS: 

Katherine Mann 
BROWNVILLE: 

Hermanes Wansink 
BRADFORD: 

;John Ewer, Jr. 
LAliRA..~liE: 

Dorothy Decker 
Thurston Henderson 

LAliRANI:iE: 
Dorothy Decker 

DOVER-FOXCROFT: 
Eleanor Severance 

BROWNVILLE: 
Beatrice Carey 
Daniel HoSan 

_Earnest Strout 
VirQ'inia McKenzie 

Hllda Brown, Ruth Dae:P"ett, Rosamond Golden, .Edna Hans
com, Lottie Dorr, Frances Hamlin, Phillis Curtis, Amy 
Berryman, Mel Wibberly. 

The Hospital Auxiliary will meet at the home of Mrs. Stanley 
Howland on Tuesday Jan. 30, at 1:30 p.m. Claire Crosby and 

Rosamond Uolden will serve on the refresliment committee. 

FROM REPRESENTATIVE CLAUDE N. TRASK 
The most interesttn~r news to come out of AuQ'Usta this week 

as far as local residents are concerned is the follow in!!' letter . 
received by Representativ~ Claude N. Trask from the Depa.rt
ment of Transportation (formerly the State HiO'hway Comm- · 
iss ion) 
Dear Representative Trask: 

Commissioner Stevens has su!:!'!!'ested that I write a brief let
ter to you in. order t6 avoid any misunderstandinsr in our plans 
for resurfacinP' on Route 16 between lVIilo and Dover-Foxcroft 

As a result of the item included in our Construction ·Prol!.'ran 
recently transmitted to you, that Item on pa~re 47 of the pro
posed Construction Prol?ram infers that we would be resurfac· 
inl! approximately six miles be!rinnin~< in Dover-Foxcroft and 
e:Xtendlnrt easterly. In actuality •. the funds provide(} in our 
current proP"ram as supplemented by the amounts in our pro
posed proP.'ram and also ut~lizin!!' the maint.enance resurfaclnP" 
funds, it will be possible for us to resu_rface the 12 miles be
tween the Milo and Dover-Foxcroft compact areas. 

As you may be a ware, we are hopeful that we will be. .. able to 
·accompllsh this work durin!?: the construction season of 1973 ir 
order to provide an improved ridin~< surface for the motorists 
usinP· this section of Route 16. · 
If I can provide any further information in this re~rard, I 

would be very pleased to do so. 
Very truly yours, 
Rof1'er L. MaHar . 
Deputy Commissioner 

roximately 5:30p.m. The cost . 
per person for the trip is $1, 00. IMPORTANT SESQUICENTENNIAL ·COMMITTEE MEETING 
students who have not yet com- Philip uex·ow, Chairman of Milo's Sesquicentennial Commlt
pleted a rel€~ase form may pick tee has' caHed a meetin8 of the Committee for Tuesday, Jan.u
up a form at the Penqui.s Valley ary 23, at the Mllo Town Hall. All members a~e asked to be 
Hi!!'h School office or the Junior in attendance. Rerrulations for the Beard Orqwm!J Contest will 

GOOD NEWS FOR WORKING 
MOTHERS 

vvill care for children in my 
licensed day care· homo. Mrs. 
Jeanett.e Mudgett 46 H!a-h St. 
Milo 94"-2502. H !P'h office in Brown ville J ct. be finalized, as well as reports from the Winter, SprinP', Sum

mer· and Fall Committees. The meeti.nl" is at 7:30p. m. 
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SCORPION 73 
SPECIAl FACTORY SALE 

1973 Scorpion 

STINGER 
290 

$695 
Reg.$995 

1973 Scorpion 

SUPER STINGER 
400.RV 

'895 
Reg.$1245 

FINANCING AVAILABLE 

~1t~~et&a 
~-r~~powER EQUIPMENT 

Elm Street Milo, Phone 943 - 7795= 

las There A Haunted· 
House In Milo? 

"The Haunted House" Fil!'ure in the photo is llsted as Mina 
Berry Pfuntner. 

Pa~r.e 's 

Milo-ette Officers (1 to r) Terri Lou Kelley, Secretary; Ca
rol Bradeen, President; 'l;ami Bennett, Treasurer; Heidi 
Willlnski , Vice President. 

A new 4-H Club has been or~'"anized in Milo called the Milo
ettes, with Mf!.rjorie Brockway as leader. 

Officer's chosen. Presjdent-Carol Bradeen, Vice- President
Heidi Will in ski, Sec. , Terri-Lou Kelley, and Treasurer, Ta
mi Bennett. 

At their first meetlnl!' the club members worked on Napkin 
Holders made from plastic milk cartons, and planned many 
pr0jects for the coniin~'" year. · 

The followinO' letter wa,s written to Mr. Ken Davis 
by Mrs. Linnie Dick in answer to his question "was 
there ever .a haunted house in Milo?" The letter is 
an excellent piece of material for historical inter -
e11t; takinP' one on a walkinO' tour of a section of our 
town as it was nearly seventy years aO'o, 

Second Installment: 
As we passed the road to the river , old Ned would hurry to 

reach the water barrel at the foot of Corbett hill. Its steady 
stream of clear cold water came out the f!rouno and was car
ried by a hand hewn pipe from a cedar tree. One could follow 
the pipe and remove P"rass and leaves, it felt l!'ood to small 
bare feet. 

This was the Sherburne place , later called Corbett, it was 
moved from back up the hill, where now one can find its old 
foundation and some strul!'ll'line- apple trees. This was a fine 
orchard but as the years have passed, brush and hedl!e holts 
have chan~"ed it. Elizabeth lived here, tall and ~"raceful, 
eyes a blue as the frinsred l!'entain, my daily companion thru 
childhood, Later we seldom met, she married a wealthy doc
tor, and traveled the world, she rests today in a far off coun
try, but to me she is as near and dear as when we climbed 
cherry trees and made mud pies. 

Before these alders ~rrew this was quite a swamp, one could 
jump the hummocks and find q1ay flowers, sometimes we 
would find a pitcher plant whose sharp downward hant!'int!' 
spikes on its curled up leaves, would bar any stupid insect 
from its watery prison. We would hold a leaf or stick into the 
fluid and rescue the powerless victims, marsh mari2'olds 
·P'rew here, every sprinP' mother wo4ld decide we needed a 

Cont'd on Pa~"e 4 
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HAUNTED HOUSE. Cont'd from PaP'e 3 

· tonic so she'd cookect some !or (\inner. They wer e very very 
bitter, Father said and I al1'reed they should be named Cow 1~ ..0 
slops instead of cow slips . 'C:..I pen ~ett e r6· 

This was another Sherburne place, Cape Cod S~yle house 
with barns ypnder beside the lilac trees, many families came Tlze f'en 1~ Ni,crhtter l'hon lYle ,'J.,ord 
and went from here, Merrills, An~Tove, Cunnintthams, Lut-
teral and othera. It was partly burned, now.only ruins, and ·a 
bed of day lilies to remind us of old neili'hbors. . We welcome all Open Letters and Letters t0 the Edit-or. 

This side road crosses Ryder's swamp, source of Bishop 
Brook; crosses Ramsdell's road and2 brooks beyond the old Dear Editor: 
Stanchfield Ridrre school hotlse, the source of Rapid Brook on 
Lake View·Road. . . . "'WHILE WE.'RE ON THE SUBJECT OF HAUNTED HOUSES •• " 
·Now we can see Dan 1\liurrays place, bou~rht . by my father in •• • For the past two weeks there's been a story in the· paper 
18~4. I was hardly 5 yrs. old, how did I k11ow it was to be my askin~t if there's a haunted house b Milo. Well sir, there ' s 
home for 67 years. !'first saw it, as I was seated between one on Pleasant St., just a few feet from :Main St. Its Linnie 
Grandmothe1,· JUlia, ·who held the covered bird caZe and mother Dick's hous~. 'fhe author of those two above said articles. 
who dro~e the brown Pansy, the cat was in a baiT beside my "The old woman in that old house with all the cats". Oh yes, 
bare feet, and Dash, thEl pu!!: dol1' trotted beneath the wa~ron. its haunted in a matter of speakinP·, It is for me anyway. I 
All of my ~athers wealth was here, The carpenter who built used to do chores for her and we became crood friends. Never 
the· buildlnQ:s was a master of his trade, no part was ne!rlected did any hard work: tho'-used to mostly spend hours out in the 
He must have loved. his work and some woman. Everythiri!?.' for sheds re-·arran"'in<>: boxes and crates-feelin"' between the both 
her comfort ahd easy steps. The old pantJ.·y \1/as a deli!!'ht; bins of tis that we'd accomplished a !rood day's' work; sortin~ out, 
and shelves wide and smooth. A qin~us to hold a ba!! of belled shiftinu around, threatentncr to throw out various items-but 

. apples or hi11'h bush cranberries whiie the juice dripped and never quite havin"' the courao-e to-because each had a strinl" 
· w~s boiled to jelly. There. w~s aJarve brick oven, ttlazed from attached to the heart and they had to stay. I would draiT out a 
the smoke of many fires, an ash chu:te to the bin in the cellar, ~ox, open it and then her phenomenal memory would P"o to 
and a wood closet beside it, one door opened into the kitchen, work. I n.ever said, throuP"h·experience , that somethin"' was- · 
.another for wood to the settinl!. room's fireplace . Every room n't there she said it was .. I always went back and relooked-
, had a closet, one was for boolts, with drawers to keep thin!"s, and found the article i.Ji question. Even tho-the boxes hadn't 
that women are forever keepin!!'. The cellar ftooi· was lar!!'e be.en touched for years, she knew exactly what was in them 

. . slates , which were washed each sprin!r. after-the verretables and just where each object was placed and what was beslde it. 
· were -~aken ·away. The mill< shelf ht\ni!: from kitchen floor, ·just I would take out each item, show it to her .and she would pass 
· .far enou~>'h to discoura!"e a mouse who would be lookinf!. for a the final judcrement-" to stay or to be thrown into the pile . " 

lunch. But small P'irls could reach the lower pan and with a · 0. K. • another down. Pack up that box acrain and l'!'rab onto . 
Ion!?.' dandelion stem suck out the s\veet milk. · · another· This would 9'o on until we had re-arran!red that sec-

The kitchen•was a pleasant room, a closet for Father's sha- tion of the shed and found an empty to put '.'the pile" into the · 
VinP.' tools, and one for hi.~ shoes and mittens, a place for the "junk" box then w~1d lay aside where the ~>'arba"'e man would ' · 
old clock and mantles for the lamps. Windows a:p.d sunshine. tret it "someday". We sure tucked that box away pretty ~>'ood 

· Lookin!!' north one could see the , roof of the abandon school Tho' for somethin~>' that was 170in~r to be thrown out. It was 
house, its windows starinl?.', door asaP" no life about except here t~at the house was haunted from memories past. 
the !'!.ray peewee which built its nest on the narrow return; She toqk care.of mo_st of.the ehores she wanted done but 
Across i;he field and Pu'g: brook was the Ghost farm·, the there were "proJects" that I had to do; set up the bird baths, 
Haunted house, gz:ay and lonely. It was built Cape Cod Style, di.s» up the burdocks in back of the barn .. • Used to plant her 

on a-small hill, a short driveway from the road. A fine set !!ardell and then tear it up aP.''ain in the fall . Used the hoe that 
of buildin~ts, a horse plum tree P.'rew beside the barnyard . she described in her letter. She told me to be careful-it was 

wall, in late fall one couJd rind a few plums red !lnd julcy. very special.. 
with a flavor of its very own. The barn. cellar opened into. She couldn't 11'et around without the aid of a walker or some-
the dooryard, there was a loniT feed rack for sheep, the · thinP' alonP' that Une. She had an aluminum one, but threw it 
openinv.s made from peeled saplin!!s, worn smooth from a.side because it "didn't work. " So instead she used a small 
~any a wooly neck. Enterinl1' the shed one noticed a small straiP'ht back chair which used to slide over the hardwood 
darkroom, it was a one holer, !~a wed away by many hun!l:- floors real well. When I Hrst started workin~" for her I did 
ry pnrcupines. Near the kitcl).en' door, several feet from the foolish thinO's li.ke holdinP' doors or waitin~r to see if she need-
floor was a lon~t narrow board with wooden per;ts, ready for ed h:lp in walkinO' to our project of the day. I promptly crot 
hanP'inP.'' l1'arments or striniTs of fried apple . The kitchen was . repnmanded-but each ti.me as we finished work and were sit-
one step down from the shed floor, to the ri~Tht a s_mall pan- tinP' down-.sh~'d always quietly apolocrtzH and ask .nie if I cou.ld 
try, with its wooden sink and s;mooth shelves . It was a plea- come over aP'aln. We'd have more 'work' to do. 
sant kitchen,· one window looked· southward to the Hyder pla- I learned after the first couple of tlmes. She'd ~"ive me in-
ce,the other two toward the road. Very narrow stairs went structions-send me on my way and say that she'd be there in 
to the south bedroom, where e:apin!!' holes iri the plaster told awhile. By the time that she had made it I was usually almost 

of some four poster lx~ine: pushed often and hard. The north or completely done do!nP' what I was supposed to, so she'd 
room looked the same, but surely more 'frWio when the wind check thin~>'s over and since we were already out here, why not 

blew down the river valley, do a couple more t.hinrYs that need to be P"ot done. Each time 
Down stairs the lariTe,northroom had a lon>• narrow anct aarl~ she sent me away, I worked with the sound of her chair scrap
closet, _it ra.s from here the supposed witch crept out. &)me- tn<Y across the scarred floor as she slowly made her way over. 
times she made .noises and scratched with lonl!' u!!ly nails, Oh yes, w~en she was in the hospital she was impossible to 

or maybe woqld ~rroan or sort of whistle: Sure I heud them plea~e-nothm!r could never be done riO'ht for her. Well, she 
many times, from the dark closet in the bit" front room w~s mdepende~t-and hated ha.vinP' to have someone do some·· 

thmP' for her ltke fetch some article or somethin~" when she 
felt she was supp'osed to do it. She was abrupt, concise. 

To be continued next week. Cont'd on Pa~"e 5 
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'LETTER TO THE EDITOR Cont'd from Pa""e 4 

Then there were the cats- I could never keep co_unt. They 
were all she had, besides Lincoln, her nephew. She used to 
"'et out old arithmetic papers of his and show them to me , and 
talk about him for hours. Once tho ' . she s lipved and said that 
I was one of the few thln<Ts she had tcft, som.eth in<T to look for
ward to. We'd sit and she'd start talkinO' and re il me stories of 
the way thln<Ts used to be. The cats were e·;~·rywhere and when 
we sat, the friendly one , the 'stran<Ter that just showed up for 
lunch one .clay' would curl up into my iap and I'd listen to her. 
She had a lau""h or a cacle that T remember very well. She let 
it out if somethin"' struck her as awful funny-and occastionally 
when she talked about her days as a school teacher and the 
escapades of her students-she'd burst into this lauP"h and usu
ally scare me and 2 or 3 of the nearest cats. 

The house was in a wild disaray because she couldn't <Tet a
round. All her broom, she had 7 or 8 , were strateaically pla
ced where she usually sat so she could push herself up out of 
her chairs. There was an over-powerin~>' cat smell that hit 
anyone full in the face when they first stepped onto the porch. 
But after stayin"' awhile I always P"ot used to it. 

Come sprin~>' and fall, It was time to put on the sc reens or the 
storm windows. That was a 3 day project. I'd P"o over one day, 
di<T out the appropriate items and put them where she COLt lrt <Tet 
to them eas ily . She'd spend the next two days P"ettin"' around 
and washin<T or repairlnP' them and then I'd come back on the 
3rd day and we 'd put them on. 

I .,.uess you could say there is a haunted house in Milo ri<Tht 
now , just across from the Town Hall, for sale ; with its slate 
sinks , slidin"' doors and other re mnants of a past "'randeur . 

DATELINE: Jackman Maine; 
Ste . Aurelie, 
Dorcheste r County, 
Province of Queb<.-., 
canada (zip unkr. ·wn) 

Joel Cyr 

A photo of tile Boundar y Motel where we stayed and Canadian 
Customs , which is on the ri<!ht. Just out of siP'ht at the bot -
tom of the picture is the river and U, S. Customs , all at St e. 
Aurelie. - Chilly 

The scaler \VllS on the road quite a lot-a bit of a tourist 
you might say. From Customs he made his way through Arm
strong Canada, along Route 23, (which is named after President 
Kennedy) , to St. Come, St. Zacheric and finally into Ste. 
Aurelie. 

Anyway, there weren't too much action this week. He did 
see a logging truck that didn' t quite make a curve. The guy 
had lost tracl<: of the road a nd plowed into a big snowbank. But 
that's not all folks , somehow in the process, either before hi t
ting the bank or after, the heavily loaded trailer had snapped 
in half, spreding logs all ove r the place a nd leaving the cab 
sticking up in the air like a sore thumb. 

AS you leave Jaekman, the mountains start getting smaller 
and smaller as you get c loser to the borde r . Wouldn't live 
in that area of Canada if you me. or the Scaler. Its so flat. 
Even Twiggy looks terrific compared to·· the terrain here. 
Ain't ncthiilg but big fields with very small timber growth ar
ound. You can really get a good look at this if you have the 
gumption to climb Ru~sell mountain\\ which isn't too awful 
far from Caucomgomoc(zip ooool/2). From the defunct For
estry fire tower you can see into· this are-a of Quebec province 

Mais Oui, Monsi~ur, i ·-i-l-it i-i-is c-c-c-cold! But and there just ain't no mountains. 
congr atulH\inns are in order. The Chilly scaler has bc>en ap- Along the roads into Ste. Aurelie, all the houses on the 
pointed Chief Icicle for the T4-Rl5 area. Its so l'ta lil<e bei ng route .sit in th~ middle uf these fields. They don't fo r the most 
Head Cheese but its a much loftier position. · Chilly's nose is part have any shade trees around them or any kind of bushes 
in a state of exhaustion from doing so much running (and the or nothing. M st of them are weatherbeaten and gray-poun
corns growing pretty good too. Well, more compB.ints about ded by the win~ and snow that com~s howling down scr9ss the 
.the weather later after chilly has thawed to a semi-frigid st- wide open spaces. For the most part, the whole picture is 
ate. Oh yes, don't be offended if he g ives you the cold shoul- aw.ful barren and bleak. Traveling the roads is like riding 
der if you meet him on the street-he's just a victim of circum- a yardstick that is slightly warped in places , They run stra-
st.ances. ight for. miles over some small hills a:nd accasionally you 

ye ol' Scaler didn't look lii<e your us ua l wild and woolly r:un i~to _a b!g hill that gives y9u a bit of a v!ew of the surroun-
woodsmen this time out. He spent 3 days in Ca nada in a motel,. ding flatlands. From the biP" hill just outside Ste. Aurelle, 
instead of roughting it. Well, that is, he spent nights in the you can look out and see 3 or 4 towns within splttln ' .distance . 
motel-and once again during the daylight hours he would hop St. Prosper is one of the bi.,.<Ter ones. Perched on the side 
happily out of bed , don his official Chilly SeDler outiit ($ 3. 95- of an over<"rown anthill, with a hu<Te church near the crown 
plus tax, sneakers included) and <lo his thing •. He and the of the m ound-it looks quite stran<TP. The hill is half dol).e 
partner, or !'a ther the p:utner and he are working and scaling a ovel' with a tree cover and the church sits up on top with the 
whole sulg of logs trying to make up a weight conver~ion c heck rest of the town huddled below. It has the usual narrow 
s< ale graph for the weight :.~·a ling s bfl·: k at Ste. Aurelie. They streets. These towns are somethin"' else. Each town, h~m-
\~cre assigned to go to to S} e. A urelie to !Pt iu two or three let or 4 corners always has its bi"' church. They also have 
days scaling at a lumber mill that uses 7 lf-:rmds \\'Ood. They very narrow cowpaths, which may be called streets . The 
snuck into Canada via Jackma n :1nd Customs tt·,! r e . main street is most always a thrill. All the buildin<Ts are 

Cont'd on Pa~"e 9 
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H. A. BAILEY LUMBEf 
~~~r,~~~~~, · ~~r 

-
' a). 7!\ 1Nt ~11 

MIAMI CAREY ~ &'-i"\.1 ~~ 
MEDICINE CABINETS ~ 7!\\\~ 

']!}Plate Glass Mirror ~~"JJ 

']!}Lights tf 17 Var ie tie. 

]!}Recessed or Flush 

ONLY $29·94 
CASH & CARRY Reg • . $45. 97 ea. 

Ceiling Tile SPECIAl! 

Plain White $4·!~ 
C E N T E R S C 0 RED CTN • 

T .erress Designed 
WASHABLE, CENTER $J59 

SCORED • 
PER 
CTN. 

GASH & CARRY 40 Sq. Ft. Per Carton 

H A RV f S T H 0 N f Y $J. 9 9 ~i 
(Dark or Light) 

BONE $4.99 ~~ 
Wheat · $4.99 ~~ 

MOCHA $4.99 ~~ 

CARMEL $4.99 is~ 

AVACADO GREfN $4.99 ~~ 

TAWNY WALNUT $4.99 ~:. 
STOCKADI WALNUT w 

$4.9 9 $5 

' .. MORNING GOLD $3.99 ~ 
CASH & CARRY 



: CO. inMilo 

,r-~~r, 
PRESENTS · 

~~r,r1, 

~~~~~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~~'--'~--
Paint DISCOUNT! 

30%0ff 
~ To Choose From 

On A II P a i nt S t a in S Po I y u ret h a n e 

l:} Rus toleum · · 
9 HARVEST HICK DRY $5.99~~~5 

i} Car mote 
5 SUNRISE HICKORY $6.99 ;;~~5 
· 2} Lynch * SMALL AMOUNT OF 

DELETED COLORS 
75~ Qt., $2. 00 Gal. 

5 YORKTowN BlUE $6.99 ~~~9 CASH & CARRY 
I . f--------.--__;__--~ 

,CAMBRIDGE RED s&.9S::.~9 Insulation BARGAIN! 
) KNOTTY PINE $6.99~~~9 ~ . 
-KNOTTY CEDAR $8 99wAs ~Foil Faced 
:·ANTIQUE BIRCH $5 •. 99~;: 70 

Sq. Ft. 

3 112 

X 

15

" REG.NOW $4· 81 

I 

107 Sq. Ft. 3 1/ 2 X 23" RE"'. $8. oN ow $ J 37 

153 Sq. Ft. 2 1/4 x. 23" REV, $9.11 NOw $8. 29 
CASH & CARRY 
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Kin!! and Queen candidate"s for the Sesquicentenial Ball at P. V. H. S. Front r ow, (l to r ) Patty Decker, Gayle Carey, Teri 
' Harris, Shelley Lewis, Ardie Carey. Standing: Wally Russell, Kyle Ladd , Mike Bouchard, David Bra~rdon, DouO' Cumm

inO's, (Staff photo by Tony Davis) 

JANU·ARY CLEARANCE SALE JAN 
18·19·20 WOMEN'S WATER PROOF 

BOOTS $4 .00 

1/2 PRICI Others 
DRESSES 

FROM 

Sleep Wear 
B·ras & 

Girdles 

1/2 PRICE 

SHOP 

SKIRTS & 
SWEATERS 1/2 

MANY, MANY MORE ITEMS 

.0 0 
up 

PRICE 

THE T~ASH you L.EA.VE 6E.
HIND ON THE ICE DU~ING 
THE WINTER CLUTTERS AND 
POLLUTES OU~ WATERWAYS 
• •• GOOD MANNI:RS IN THE. 
OUT·OF·DOORS HEJ...PS KEEP 
MAINE SCEI'IJC ALL. '{EAA.'RolJND. 

JOSEPH P. CHAISSON POST 41, AMERICAN LEuiQN under direction of president, Mrs. Doris Willinskl. 
The Joseph P. Chaisson,Post 41, American Legion will host Special feature at this time will be Life Membership presen-

the Piscataquis County CouncilmeetinP', Saturday eveninP', tations to four WWI and one WWII Le~"ionnaires of the Milo Post. 
January 20, at the 'Milo Le~rion Home. The Council meetin~" convenes at 8 o'clock. 

Supper will be served at 6:30 o 'clock, by Auxiliary members , Dancin~" is scheduled after the business session, with Nel
son's Orchestra. 
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THE CHILLY SCALEn Cont'd from Pa"'e 5 
almost ri"ht on top of sa id street. This path is narrow en
Ou"'h as is, but then cars par k on b~.-th sides which just bare
ly leaves pass ina- room for a fat bicycle·. If one is lucky en
ou"'h to meet a car comln<>- from the opposite direction-then 
its usually all over Jack. Just ain't no room. The loser has 
to back up sometimes the leno-th of ma!n street if he can't 
find a convenient parkin"' space. This at times cre-ates )Jro
blems . 

Theyhave a bit of a snow removal~c-' ". :lJh'"' .• :.:;;::. Y·'\tt ' l·on-· 
ventional qin"'ed plow just aln't c•onna eut it. t' lte hou~v ~ arc 
so close that the poor plowman would ;y•! . 1.><: !illin<>' someones 
front porch, 0r front hallwav if the weath.: r was warm and 
some dw1ny was standin00 there with his do01 '-'twn. sn th<'.\' use 
snowblowers. Don't really know how he does that eithfJr, Wtth
out puttinO' ic;:e, stray doo-s and/or whatever throu"'h someones 
window, 

Suppose Chilly ouO'ht to <>'et down to bustness and stop ai \ ' [no

you aU this travei a"'ency talk. 
He and th~) partner were scalin"' tree len"th lo"'s as they 

came in or the t11tcks from T4- Rl5 . It was just a mite <:hi Uy 
s . .ndinO' around in the millyard. which is also perched on a 
hillside. We were just more or less standin00 around- because 
there isn't too mu.ch actio11 to sea lin"'. Anyway we were han"'
ln"' around in weather 25 to 32 be low the ma<>'ic mark of zero, 
with a brisk wind just to keep us on our toes. Took t wo hours 
to thaw out back at the hotel. 

Is. lon"' ways back from 7~ 19 to 4-1.5. Trip was marl<ed by 
P,eriodic trips il;lto snowbanks <md eqLtally frequent heart at
tacks, 'the trucks we r e a ll headed for the m Ul on the 1 and 
1/2 lane winter road and we were tbe only dummys headin" 
in the oppo11ite direction. They all load up at about the s~me 
t ime so that they ar.e all O'oinO' the same way of about the same 
intervals so that some jerk with an empty won't come scream
in"' around some corner and voila!· find a loaded one starfn<>' 
him in the face . ·'To make a lon,. story short-we we re the jerks 
<roinO' the wron(>' way-and we had to kee p our eyes peeled or be 
ready to juinp. Nevertheless, we made it and consequently you 
had to suffer throu<>-h another episode of the chief icicles weird 
"'oin"s on. · 

Stay cool , 
Chilly •.. • 

Nrut.s 
ST. JOSEPH'S EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH 
MILO, MAINE. 

Weekly s ervices ai St.. .Jo
seph's Episcopal Church are 
Saturday Eve. at . 6:00 p . m •. 
Church school ·at th~' same 
time, with ba.by-sltting pro
vided . 

SCHEDULE OF l\·lEE't iNGS 
KINGDOlVI liALL OF' 
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES 
DOVER ROAD 
MILO, MAINE ' 
SUNDAY, JAN. 21 . 

All meetings cancelled due to 
Assembly in SkowheP.'an, 
TUESDAY, JAN. 23 
Bible Stud~, · . 7:00 pm 

"Paradise Restored to Man
kind-by Theorcray. 
THURSDAY, JAN. 25 

l\Iillistrv School 7:00 pm 
Service' Meetinll· 8 :00 pm 

THE PARISa .OF ST. FRANCIS XAVIER AND ST. PAUL 

Brownville Jet~ and Milo , Maine 
Rev, Joseph Whitlock, 965- 2341, Box 385, BJ, Me . 0-1415 
Confess ions 1/ 2 hour before Masses for iwcnt) minutes. 
Weekend Mass schedule , 'saturday, 6 pm BJ at St. FX 
Sunday 8 :30 a.m. ·BJ aud.10:30 am St. Paul i.n Milo. 
Thursday 4 pm BJ · 
Friday 8 am BJ 
Laf!t year, the income was $17,615. !10 - Thank you and God 

you. Last year the oute;o was $19,770. x9- ouch, deficit of 
52154.99. 
Thurs. Unity Octave be~"ins- St. Paul's G p. m . and also at 
the B.J Methodist church at 7:30p.m. 
Thu:-s, - Ladies of St, Paul, after Unity prayer servcie in · 
hall. 
Re••ular reliO'ious-ed. classes this week, but O'rade 6 on Mo~. 
and O'rade 3 in .B.T, Sat. , 2 p, m. in church. 
Sanctuary lamps were burned for Anna-Marie Schmidt, Bca 
( <lt'C:_v and the intention of Rose Willett. 
.\ltnrbo.vs- Bruce ancl Mike St. OnP'e, with lVIide Madore/ 
nexl week , Peter and Richard St. OnO'e, 
To show that Confirmation comple tes Baptism, no new patron 
saint's name is recommended but rather just the same name 
l'€'C'~ived at Birth. Also, the sponsors are either the o-od:..par
eat:, 01· better still, the parents themselves who will "confirm' 
tlwl r childrt-:n in the Faith by their o-ood example and daily 
livin"' of th~t faith. 
Prayer-leade1·- "for the ternal happiness of Denn l.s Madore . " 
Your offerin"' $276.00 plus $49,00 for $325. OO/ Thank you. 
SEARCH - · retreat fo r Juniors or Seniors the last weekends 
of the next four months, in AuP"usta at St. Paul's retreat 
house . See Me. 
Thanks to all forme r parish council members, especially of.:.. 
fleers who were s o productive this past year. God bless you 
all. 
Next Sunday, C YO executi\•e meeti~ 6 p.m. 
!:'e xt Sunday , Unity Octave prayer services at the Episcopal 
Churches - 6 p.m. in BJ and 7:30 p, m. in Milo. , 
This Friday - the third Friday of the month, Cub Pack meets 
7 I? · m. in hal.l. 

UN ITED B.t\P'fiST CHURCH , MILO, MAL.'\!E · 
Pastor, Rev. Georg~ M. Gray 
The annual business meetin6 was held on Wednesday, Jan. 10, 
Pastor Gray was moderator. Reports were reviewed and ac
cpoted. After some discuss ion and minor changes the propos
ed 1973 bttd"'et was aceepted. Newly e lected and re-elected of-. •. 
fleers are: Deacon-Kenneth Rhoda, Deaconess-Phyllis Gould, 
Sunday School Superi.ntendent- Swr:anne Rhoda, Assistant Super
intendent-Joseph Villani., Treasurer- Harold Woodard Jr. , 
Church Clerk-\..tladys .Bradeen, Assist."tnd Clerk-Pauline Lewis, · · 
Chiarman of Youth Work-James :Sunl<er, Registrars-Mr. and 
Mrs . Mel Wibberly, Assistant ReO'istrars- Mr. and Mrs. Gard
ner Osgood. Flower Committee-Hilda Brown and Edith White, 
Auditors- Max E. Place and Kenneth E . Pullen, Music Com
mittee-Suzanne Rhorla, Reporters Katherine Rhoda and Suz-
anne Rhoda. . . 
On Sunday, Jan. 14, James Bu.•·1ker filled the pulpit at morn
in!>' and even in"' services due to the illness of the Pastor. 
The youth crroups and other interested persons viewed the film 
on druO' abuse. 
Saturday, mens' prayer time at 7 p.m. 
Sunday-Sunday School at 9:40 
Morn in<>' Worship service at 11 :o·o 
BYF O'roups meet at 6:15 
Even!nO' worshi.p servi~c at 7:30. 
Monday-Milo Baptist laymen are ur"'ed to attend the Penquls 
Laymens meetln<>' in the Dexter Baptist Church 6:30 supper. 
Rev. Benjamin Bubar of the Christian Civic Leaoue will be the 
ouest speaker. 

Wednesday-Ladies prayer meetinP' at 9 a.m . 
Ladies Auxillary meets at 2 p.m. 
T rinlty Choir rehearsal at 6:30. 
Mid- week se rvice at 7 p.m. 
UpcominO': The film Hi<Yh on the Campus, a look at the druO' 
scene , will be shown on February 4 at 7:30p.m. The public 
is welcome to atten·d. 
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:I he 
Cflurch 

Speaks 

B~ ~ev. Kivan Lee 
The . miracle of J~sus Christ 

took place at the wedding in 
Cana of Galilee, and it was 
His ver y first ~ccordinS to 
Go11pel of John. Let us take 

.. this m'ir acle story to see what 
· l~sson we can learn. Some of 
you ,readers miSht cons id&r 
this miracle story to be unna- · 
tural, unscientific' and intell-

. ectually offendinO', But can I 
persuade you, out of courtesy 
and human decency, to look at 
it and marvel at the beauty of 
the event. This wa~ t.hemaster 
piece of love--for man. Read 
John 2:1 -11 •. 

Was Jesus after popularity? 
Publicity? Fame? And His per
sonal O'lory out of His power of 

miracle? Of Course not. Lets 
see hwo He prepared His mir
acle . "Now six stone jars ·were 
standinO' there ... each hold in"' 
20 or 30 O'allons. Jesus said to 
them, "Fill the jars with wa
ter. " And they filled them up 
to the brim. He said to them, 
"Now draw sonie out, and take 
it to the steward of the feast .. 
So they took it ." (vs. 6-7) 

How was pr eparation? No one 
knew that they Were actually 
help in~'" Jesus prepare for mir
acle? It was not lin til they tas
ted wine out of watt>r jars that 
the miracle did occur! We can 
conclude from this alone that 
.resus was not' after his own 
personal O'lory. Why did He 
then perform the miracle? A~ 
you well know from the Gospel 
Jesus had already refused to 
do miracle when Satan asked 
Him to turn stones into bread. 
But, at the weddinS party in 
Cana , he did so out of love for 
tl~ese poor people . They were 
so poor they did not ever have 
en01,10'h wine for the "\tests, 
Jesus accepted invitation to the 
weddinO', for these were the 
people who needed Him and He . 
Had to take God's concern, 
l..lod ' s love to them. Jesus was 
the Servant. He came to this 
.world to se r ve and not to be 
served . 

You are servants ofl..lod also. 
uet busy and help meet the 
needs of people in your own 
community. l..lod I:> less you. 

The seniors have chosen their class colors: Light blue for 
l'!'ir ls and dark blue for boys. The class marshall will be Mich
elle ~osneck. l,'re- P'r aduat(on activities will include a class 
trip to Squaw Mounta in and a public class ni~rht. · 

The Student Council rnet on Thurs., Jan 11, Busines.s dis
cussed included possible reforms in the lunch ticket system, 

smokinl!' re~~'ulations, plans for the winter carnival/Milo Ses
quicentennial ball and the obtaininl1." of chair for the lrym lobby 
The chairs have s ince been installed. 

On Sat., Jan. 13, PVHS met Foxcroft Academy in an away, 
basketball match. The e:trls'JV, won, 71 to 55. The boy' s var
f!l ity won, 68 to 55; 

On Tues. , eveninrr, Jan. 16, the PVHS lrirls ' teams met the 
Central stirlB,f teams in a home match. · Scores not available at 
press time. 

On Fri., Jan. 19, there will be a home l!'ame with Lincoln 
The boys' varsity !!'arne will be televised on Channel 7. 

On Sat., Jan. 20 , there will be an away match with Schenck 

AN ODE TO TERRY BAILEY FROM RONNIE .KNOWLES 
The day was sunny, the air was bold, 

As I stood on the roadside, shiveryinP" from cold. 
Sittin!! beside me was the idol of my life, 
It was sleek and shiney; no, not my wife r 
T'was my number one idol, my own "Bit'" Blue", 
Just slttinP" there purrinfT llke the wind in a flue. 
Then, as I ilanced to the rear, I saw a horrible thin~<, 
lt was a vreat, bW urrly, purple machine . 
Sittine- on its seat was the cloWn of the show 
As she bumped Bil1." Blue and hollard, "Go"! I 
"Say", Big Blue reacted with such vil1"or and spice, 
She sped down the road, that was covered . with ice. 
Bi~r Blue went str aisrht as an arrow, for 1/Sth of a mile 
Never lookinl! back for even a smile . 
So stunned was I, that llqlew not what to say. 
But, if I was 11."oin!!" to ·catch her, I'd have to mak"e hay 
As the clown and my wife stood there in complete shock, 
I was cool as a cucumber just takin~'" stock. 
Biv Blue careened to left and then to the rivht, 
I say a puff of snow and she was out of si!Tht. 
I ~rrabbed another mount and berran to pursue 
My Bi!!" :r;nue idol down route 202 • 

. PA..TRIOT NEWS I searched for a mile without find inlr a track, 
by Katherine Rhoda When finally the 1\1-w made me return to my pack. 

On Mon., Jan. 15, a rep,r:esentative from Beal Business Col- My friends and I searched histh and low 
lege came to Penquis Valley Hlsth to talk with interested juniors Tryinll' to fi~'"ure where Birr Blue would ~to. 
and seniors. We looked to the left, then to the rir!bt. 

On Fri. , Jan. 19, the second issue, for this school year, of I feared the search would rro into the niP"ht. 
· the Patriots ' Press will Ito on sale. An attempt will be made to Nearly 45 minutes had already past. 
publish a third issue before the February vacation, There has And the shadows of evenin!r. were be inl1" cast, 
been a new addition to the paper's staff - Michael Perkins as Fear ll'rlpped my· mind, as I bellan to think . 
assistant editor. Other staff members are : Debra Bryant, Edi- There ' s a river over yonder, could she be in the drink? 
tor; Bruce Calvet, Photographer; Pam Lufkin, business mana- After talkin17 to a rider, we knew that could not be, 

ver; Susan Stick ey, band· reporter; Sharrlyn Roberts, .~'"irls • As he came that way, and BiP' Blu he didn't see. 
sports reporter; Boy's sports reporte:x:; fe.ature writer, Kather- So filrure as we did, and think what we mir!ht 
lne Rhoda; Betsey Shirley, Paul Brown, Joanne Ladd, Laurie Bist Blue just couldn't be cau~~"ht in our siP."ht. 
Whitten, Darlene Small , and Debbie Hanson, reporters. Mr. Then as silence moved in, a sound could be heard 
Louis Stevens is the advisor , and Mr. Phil Gerow· as the pur- One thinP' for sure, it was no hummintr bird I 
duction advisor · We jumped on our sleds and sped thr oulrh the fields, 

The NHS is undertaking a used book drive to be cob.ducted in Our heads all held low, behind our wino shiel<;ls . 
February. The books collected will be added to the schoolli- On the lower ed!!'e of the field, very near to the trail 
brary~ which lacks approximately 6, 000 volumes by state We spied Bist Blue, lookinrt rather pale. 
standards. Presently an inadequate library is the major ob- Her skis pointinP.' skyward, her tail in the snow. 
stacle to accreditb.tfon of the school. Birt Blue had srone as far, as she could !!'o, 

Plans are beine: made for an exchanve concert of the PVHS Her tail H~rht srone , the air filled with burnt rubber. 
,StaP.'e Band with the· stearns Sta!:!"e Band. I feared she was but a pile of useless blubber. 

The freshman class is s ponsorin(J' a Valet:~tine season dance As I sat on her seat , it felt P.'ood to be aboard 
at PVHS on Fri. , Feb. 2. I turned on the key and P."ave a yank on the cord 
The junior class is sponsorin!l:' a Donkey Basketball Game on While prayin~r, her en!:!"ine started, the track bell'an to che\y, 

Sat. , March 17. Nothinst can separate me and my Bi!!" Blue ! ! 

-
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PEE WEE INFO by Walter Oakes Through .Tan. 13 

LEAGUE STANDINGS 

TEAM 

Ber~~''s 
Ladd's 
Da~ett's 
Merr!ll Trust 
Perry's 
Trewor~"y's 
M.C. Horne 
Three Rivers' 

w 
2 
2 
1 
1 
l. 
1 
0 
0 

L 

0 
0 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 

% 

1.000 
1.000 
.500 
.500 
.500 
• 500 
• 000 
• 000 

SCORED 
FOR % 
64(32. G) 
46(23 . 0) 
36(18 < 0) 
44(22. O) 
45(22. 5) 
46(23 . 0) 

SCORED 
AGA. % 
33(16. 5) 
41(20. 5) 
37(18. 5) 
44(2~. 0) 
43(21. 5) 
39(19. 5) 

37(18. 5) 50(25. 0) 
26(13 . 0) 57(28: 5) 

LEADING SC9 RE RS 

PLAYER 

Brian Brackett 
Kent Ladd 

Brian Russell 
David Carey 
Scott Larson 
Ricky McCormack 
Rex Webb 
Rod Rublee 
Ed Grant 
Donald Oakes 

TEAM GAMES 

Berg's 
Perry's 
Trewor~"y's 
Da!TO'ett's 
Merrill Trust 
Ber~'~''s 

Ladd's 
M. C.Horne 
Ladd 's 
3 !River's 

PLAYED 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

TOTAL 
POINTS 

36(18. 0) 
26(13. 0) 
26(13.0) 
25(12. 5) 
28(12. 0) 
24(12. 0) 
22(11. 0) 
17( 8.5) 
15( 7. 5) 
14{ 7. 0) 

l<'REE THROW LEADERS 
Free Percentsve 

NAME TEAM Throws Made 
David Carey Dag~"'ett1 s Made ·3/6 50 
Ricky FlaP'O' Perry's 1/2 50 
Ed Grant Ladd's t/2 50 
Arthur Herbest Trewor~'~'y's 1/2 50 
Kent stevens 1/2 50 Perry's 
Scott Larson Merrill Trust 4/11 36 
Steven Eckert I:1iiS11'ett' s 
Scott Hamlin Perry's 
Brian Brackett Ber~"'s 
Ricky McCormal'lk Bertr's 

It can be a "fun" ti.me 
of year, 'if you have a 
Nice Warm House to 
come home to! 

1/3 
3/10 
2/7 
2/7 

SCORES 
Bers's Place 41 

3 Rivers oil 14 
Ladd's Real Estate 23 

Merrill Trust 21 
Perry's Mkt. -25 

DaO'O'ett' s Pills 20 
Treworry's 27 

M. C. Horne 16 
SCHEDULE 

33 
30 
29 
29 

Sat. Jan. 20 , fJ :00 a.m. 
Ladd's Real Estate vs. 

M. c. Horne 
DaO"P"ett's Pl.lls vs 

Merrill Trust 
10:30 a.m. 

Perry's Mkt. vs 
BerP'' s Place 

3 Rivers Oil vs 
TreworO'y's Stores 

. ·~l Data comp~IE~ 0 u~s· U'AGU(';T·Aa·ru;;Gtan. " 
· Points Points 

1 Scored Scored -----1--.E .. l L % __ For%...._ ._ A~s,inst 
Schenck I 7 I 1 .875 545 (68.1) 382 (47.8) 
Foxcroft l 6 I 2 • 750 478 (59. 8) 446 (55. 8) 
Penquis i 6 8 • 667 568 (63 . 1) 524 (58. 2) 
Dexter i 6 

1

. 4 • 600 654 (65. 4) 586 (58. 6) 
Nokomis · 3 4 .429 374(53. 4) 382(54. 6) 
Uncoln I 2 

1
, 3 • 400 309 (61. 8) · 349 (69. 8) 

~~~gvme 1 ; i ~ : ~~~ ·I ~~~ ~~~: ~~ :~i ~~;: ~~ 
PENOUIS TEAMS OVERALl 

Schenck 
Penquis 
Foxcroft 
Dexter 
Nokomis 

2 I 
3 ' 

~ ( 
5 
6 
6 

.800 
• 727 
• 700 
. 583 
.500 
.250 
.143 

Llncoln 
l..lreenvllle 
PVHS 

§ 
8 
7 
7 
5 
2 
1 
0 10 • 000 1 

670 (67. 0) 
749 (68.1) 
594 (59. 4) 
769 (54.1) 
560 (5€. 0) 
454 (56. 8) 
407 (58. 1) 
512 (51. 2) 

492 (49. 2) 
634 (57. 6) 
543 (54. 3) 
7l8 (59. 0) 
553 (55. 3) 
.592 (74. 0) 
447 (63.9) 
764 (76. 4) 

HAGUE SCORING LEADE·Rs 
PLAYER TEAM 

Wally Russeli Pcuquis 
Alan DiSotto Dexter 
Bob \:Vnite PCHS 
Kevln Nelson Foxcroft 
Mark Muzzy Greenville 
Steve Perry Lincoln 
Jim Wotton Lincoln 
Dan Bowman Nokomis 
Jim Clark I Schenck 
Jim. Chapman •Dexter 

SCORES 

FRIDAY, JAN. 12 
Bucksport 74-PCHS 54 
Dexter 53-Scheuck 52 
I.incoln 61-Greenville 57 

SAT. JAN, 13 
Penquis 68-Foxcroft 64(o~ t . ) 
Schenck 90-Ellsworth 53 

TUESDAY, JAN. 16 
Foxcroft 53-Dexter 51 
Nokomis 61-l..lreenvme 48 

GAMES. POINTS 5A YE) 

I 9 187 (20. 8) 

~ 
9 163 (18.1) 
8 140 (17 . 5) 
8 129 (16 .1) 
7 105 (15. O) 
5 73 (14. 6) 
5 73 (14.{l) 
7 101 (14 •. 4) 

8 105 (13. 3) 
10 128 (12~ 8) 

sr.HEDULE 

FRIDAY, JAN. 19 
Lincoln at Penquis 
Schenck at J?Cl{S 
Dexter at Nokomis 
Foxcroft at Bucksport 

SAT. JA..l>.I, 20 
:penqui s at Schenck 
PCHS at Llncoln 
Madison at l..lreen1ille 

TUESDAY JAN. 23 
Foxcroft at lireenvllle 
Nokomis at John Bapst 

FOH SALE BY BID 

One 1965 Chevrolet truck 60 series with 6 yard dump 
body, One Frank plow rill:P'inrr for above truck; Plow 
and win~! not included. Above items may be inspe.cted 
at ~he Brownville Town GaraJJe. Separate bids should 
be submitted to the Brownville Town Office by Jan. 
19, 1973. 

"Bud" DaO'vett of Milo is rec·overinO' from an operation to 
repair damaO'ed cartila"e in his riiTht leO" at the Greenville 
hospital followlnS a snowmoblle accident; .well, it wasn't 
exactly an accident, (was it Bud? 



SAVINGS 
for 
cold,· .. · .. 

. ' . . 

Winter 
days.:~~; · 

$1.59 
VALUE 

"C .. $109 
orange or 

lemori flavored lOO's 

VIN~9uiiv~9~ 67oun: 

the nighttime 
colds medicine 

VICKS 

FORMUlA 
-$1.29 44 
VAWE 

VICKS Vapo-
Rub 

79c 3.1 ounce 
$1.19 

VALUE 

Gay Be G FAST relief from 
Penetr1ting Hu t n• ay h d , 
LOTION ac es an pams 

• Original . 
• Children's • Greaseless '1Aounce 

c~:i;e72 
, .1.09 VAl.UE 

Jergens 79c 
EXTRA DRY SKIN 

FORMULA $1.35 V,alue 
9 OUNCE 

$1.29 
VALUES 

~~ ::Da!,~:,!!.: ,!.~.~r;:ac' 
MILO, MAINE PHONE 943-7780 

"Hands of Trust" 


